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COLONIAL PREMIERS AT
THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
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Come and See 
Our Immense 
Stocks of

Choose $5 Worth 
EXTRA For Every 
$25 You &end
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Good Things In House Furnishingst

fiM NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW BOOMS OF

S.L MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.|g

1EPTO PREMIUM PLAN 
o further than it has ever

von the"DUT your goods
—and your money wi 

gone before—for every you spend secures for you 
the privilege of selecti 
articles comprising our ij 
chandise. I

-On, eur payment plan” ha* proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our price* challenge competition.

: *asBft-jat5=.HsS!=?ü£‘iCLace Curtain* in profusion, also Ladies and Gent* Clothing.
«A rare map" A Eive-Pi.ce Parlor Suite, richly npholsteredin sü£

-.tnpav frame. Note the price ..............................................5pZ«*.50
Our one and only address

$5 worth of any of the 
ense stock of reliable mer-Ready-toWear Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
Clocks and Watches, 
Drugs and Medicines. 
Brass and Enamel Beds, 
Furniture, Class Ware 
Out Glass, Lamps,
Crown Derby Ware, 
Silverware, Cutlery, 
Jewelry, Umbrellas, 
Leather Goods, 
trunks and Bags, 
Sporting Goods,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, 
Toys and Games,
Spices, Extracts,
Fruit Syrups,
Shoe Polishes.

P
led as low as any other good 
[n prove that by comparison, 
bought direct from the manu- 
■ect to you with but one fair

lift ■ liiEOur goods are pi 
stpre charges. You 
In fact, our goods ar 
facturera, and sold d 
profit added. j

' Li

S. L. MARCUS <a CO.
The Ideal Hama Famihan. 166 Union Stre^|

This picture wee taken before the Natioinal Liberal Club, London. The figures 
are: Standing (left) Sir Edward Morrii, Newfoundland; (right) General Botha, Unit
ed South Africa; Seated (left to right) Sir Joseph Ward, New Zealand, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Canada; Premier Asquith, Great Britain; Premier Fisher of Australia.

Richard Birnie sent for an old crony of his, 
who had in turn been shoe-black, coal- 
heaver, then a turnkey at Newgate, and a 
Bow street officer; and finally a hanger-on 
of Sir Richard Birnie. He went by the 
name of “Old Townsend,” and it became 
his duty to send to the leading newspaper 
offices, daily court circulars, containing au
thenticated news, the papers being warned 
against publishing any other; at the same 
time all approaches to the palaces were 
guarded against irregular incursions by the 
newspaper men. That was the origin of 
the court circular, and of the court 
man.

Sold On the Money 
Back Man

money that he could spare upon the 
place, transforming it from an unproduc
tive and heaviUy embarrassed estate into 
an extremely profitable one. 
was far more successful in the manage
ment of the fortune left to his grandson by 
Sir Stephen Glynne, than in the adminis
tration of -his own finances ; and thanks

u -M utterly discouraged. I’ve tried so hard to please him and I know he 1^“°^
• • isn’t satisfied.” .... ., large income.

So a young business woman bewailed to me the other day. Ten, too, young Gladstone has bene-
“Whyso? Has he found fault with you. 1 asked. ,. fitted largely by the will of his mother’s“No-o,” she said slowly after a moment of brow-knitting retrospection^ t£ y]&J Lord Blantyre, who died

,‘T don’t know that he has. But I don’t beheve he has sud a word of pruse tor & fgw yearg ago Lord Blantyre bequeath-
weeks and weeks. And I’ve tried so hard to do everything just as he ]*“}“_• Ld to his daughter, the Hon. Mrs. William wxxrwronA-nm

And then I quoted to her, and now take occasion to pass ’ Henry Gladstone, widow of the Grand Old OONTRABANp CARGO CONFISCATED
____________  meaning all her brothers and sisters who feeldmcouragedbe- ddegt Bon> a sum o{ $250,000, in trust Berlin, July Ro-A news despatch from

cause someone hasn't sud a word of pruse for ever j*> Iong ^ boy M well as his stately London Madrid says: The German consul-general 
in spite of tieir painstaking efforts to 1^“ ~ .“?arth*£i Mansion in Berkeley Square, with all its here finds that seizure of the German
which my first emjjoyer once said to me under similar furniture paintings, art treasures and ail- steamer Gemma by the Spanish authorities
eumstances. ... , T . *• wnh t Ver plate, as well as the horses and car- at Corcubion on the charge thatthe ves-

He had praised something I did and I sud to him. Oh, I P ^ gtableg belonging thereto. sel was carrying war materials for Portu-
am so glad you told me that. You haven t sud you liked | guese royalists, was justified and orders the
any of my work for weeks and weeks and I was expecting Brothers Political Opponents confiscation of the cargo of 154 tons ol

i to be discharged almost any day.” Although the master of Hawarden Cas- munitions.
“Miss Cameron,” said this editor, °*t me tell you eo tie, young William Glynne Gladstone is not 

thing that will beeoodfor you to keep in mmdall >ourlife ^ ^ ^ wQrd the chie£ 0f,t6e
YOU CAN BE PR ACTICALLY OTBE THAT » ^ Gladstone family. That is a dignity which
MAN YOU ARE WOREUTG qatïWTFD SILENCE does not even belong to Lord Gladstone,
KICKING, HE’S PRETTY NEAR^nSFim SILENCE \ general of South Africa, hut
WITH MOST EMPLOYERS MEANS CONTENT. to the Grand Old Man’s nephew, Sir Jphn

I can’t tell you how much, worry killer I ve squeezed | G,adgtone> # retired officer of the Scots
Guards, and who, like his father before 
him, is a typical Tory baronet. Indeed,

, . . , I his father, the late Sir Thomas Gladstone,
?» K tïXttU», - b. lb.., SSÏÏSS
a-A „ h, a*™.,,«.» ». T

ings in acquiescent silence, but rememb r to kick most voafero y lowed any political differences to interfere

-trj... « -«—i », u,
“"E».*** «b-*>tb.b.b«bb,U..1 »

-**—-*" “L“” “ “atake as much note erf their blessings as of their crosses. |que jg celebrated throughout the United
Sombrer up!' Utile burinées womL and all your brothers ^or^^ove^ Nti^John is one of the great whiskey

agement If you are doing your best work, you haven t any reas vry j diatillerg o{ Scotland, and his distUlenes

„»»„. »...» ------------------ -——— I*3k; ?ri£,d.rr.a?r;
wooded slope, surrounded by a noble park, 
and woods that extend some eighty miles.
Sir John is a tall, good looking and broad 
shouldered giant, is unmarried, and expresr 
ses his determination to remain bo. So 
that there is considerable prospect that his 
baronetcy may some day go, along with 
the great Fasque estates, and the Petter- 
caira distilleries, to Ambassador Bryce s 
private secretary, William G. Gladstone.

The Evening Chit-Chat Indeed he

By BUTH CAMERONbuy here is sold on the MONEY 
ot entirely satisfactory you can 
i or have your money refunded in 
ie a cent, but you can gain many

Everything yoi 
BACK PLAN. If 
make a'&ir exchan 
full. YoXcannot 1 
dollars, bjnkivestii* your money here. news.

MARQUISE DE .FONTENOY..(’All are strictly new goods 
—reliable, trustworthy art
icles. Drop in and let us 
shake hands with you and 
show you through our large 

Come, feeling

To securathis generous $5 worth free there are but 
two condition^ Fgst : That you buy $25 worth with- 

of first purchase. ’ Sécond : That 
be ASEPTO products, for this Lib

eral Merchandise^ Innovation of ours is done for the 
of introducing and .extending the use of

in one year frori 
$1 of the $25 m

;e

salesrooms, 
that you ere not under any 
obligation to buy.

purpose 
ASEPTO products.

ALL GOOD GROCERS
1

ASSrTO
Mill and Union Streets, St. John N. B.

sell ASEPTO products. Save 
the wrappers and coupons and 
choose valuable premiums at 
our warerooms. We pay freight 
to out-of-town pointa.

ifi
---------------------- 1 out of that sentence since.
And I pass it cm to you because the whole experience Iof my life ha* proven

it true.)/
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SÎÏÏPPING KENT LIBERALS, II ROUSING
CONVENTION, CHOOSE MEN FOR

FERAL AND LOCAL HOUSES

mm
ite<Don’tALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 11. 

A.M.
Sun Rises....... 4.20 SunSet» ..........
High Tide........... 11.56 Low Tide .....

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Cleared Yesterday.

Sch Mineola, 270, Forsythe, Bridgeport 
(Conn), deals, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 

Sailed Yesterday.
Sch Oriole, 124, Henderson, Pawtucket,

J-Str*GoTOrnor Cobb, Mitchell, Eastport 
and Boston, W G Lee.

f
yoi ->scarlet tunic and black trousers are laced 

with silver instead of with gold.
In counties that border the sea, the lord 

lieutenant also bears the title of vice-ad
miral, this dating from the times when 
he was supposed fo provide for the defence 
of the county from descent upon its 
shores either by foreign foe or by Pirates. 
Thus the Earl of Lonsdale is vice-admiral 
of Cumberland; the Earl of Londesborough 
is rice admiral of Yorkshire, while the 
Eat» of Mount Edgecombe is vice admiral 
of Oeenwall. These peers have as such a 
number of queer prerogatives, including 
the rig» to vessels wrecked on the shores 
of their ewmty.

Young William G. Gladstone before join
ing the staff of Ambassador Bryce at 
Washington, acted for some time as pnv- 
ate secretary to Lord Aberdeen, the Vice
roy of Ireland; and while at New College, 
Oxford, won distinction as one of the 
best speakers of the famous Oxford Union, 
which for generations has been the prin
cipal debating society of the university, 
and the school where some of the most 
celebrated of British orators and states- 
men have acquired their knowledge of pub- 
lie speaking. .... .. ,

Hawarden Castle, which is his home, 
never really -belonged to the Grand Old 
Man. It was the property of the latter s 
brother-in-law. Sir Stephen Glynne, and 
was left by him in trust for the nelZy 
appointed Lord Lieutenant of Flintshire, 
the great statesman being accorded a life 
interest in the property, and appointed 
one of the trustees. He carefully husband
ed and developed the resources of the Ha
warden estate, spending all .of his own
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kuFta,de FONTENOY mEx-Sheriff Legere for Commons, Clifford At
kinson, English Candidate for New Brunswick 
Legislature - Convention Heartily Endorses 
Liberal Leaders and Reciprocity Agreement

IVERJ
«Honors Early to Grandson of 

W. E. Gladstone-—Power 

. and Wealth—The Court 
Circular and Its Origin

The Court Circular
Hejry Charles North, who has just been 

successful in a suit for breach of promise 
in London, holds an office in connection 
with the royal household known as that of 
the “Court Newsman,” which dates from 
the reign of King George IV. when prince 
regent. He is a journalist, whose profes
sional activities are restricted to thp com
pilation of the so-called “Court Circular, 
which appears daily in the English news
papers, he being entrusted with the distri
bution thereof to the various Organs of 

The court circular, although 
is edited

SSussitdisai»
Pill, Small Dow, Small Prier

Genuine m«ub«r Signature t

hew.

; CANADIAN PORTS.
Yarmouth, July 10-Ard, str. Astarte, 

Sydney; Prince George, Boston; KiU“e*> 
Port Hastings; sch Yarmouth Packet, 
Thurber, St John.

Quebec, July 10-Ard, stars Saturoia, 
Taylor, Glasgow; Montcalm, Otter, Bris
tol; Montrose, London.

procity, which he asked all of them to 
support. He was cheered again and again 
at the close and a vote of thanks for his 
long and faithful service was passed by a 
standing vote and tendered to him in 
graceful terms by Chairman Carter 

Then there were resolutions of confi
dence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wru 
Pugsley and Hon. C. W. Robinson and a 
motion was passed urging that the St. 
Louis branch line be included in the list 
of thbse railways to be taken over by the 
I C. R-, after which the convention pro
ceeded to the nomination of candidates for 
the federal house.
Nomination Unanimous 

There were two nominations, August 
and John B. Gogain, and after bal- 

announced that Le-

Richibucto, N. B„ July lfi-Before one 
of the largest and inoet representative 
conventions ever held in Kent county, 
Hon. U. J. LeBlanc, the present federal 
member who has passed his four-score 
years, retired from the political arena in 
which he has figured for thirty-five years 
as representative pf Kent, and asked the 
assembled delegates to choose some younger 
man. - He was given a splendid reception 
and cordial vote of thanks before the dele
gates proceeded to taxe his advice, and 
then, after a ballot, August Legere, ex
sheriff of Kent, was chosen as the Liberal 
standard bearer at the next dominion elec
tion. Clifford Atkinson was chosen as the 
English candidate for the ticket in opposi
tion to the local government and it was 
unanimously decided to leave the choice 
of the Acadian candidates to a committee 
who would submit names of good men to 
a convention at a later date.

There was splendid enthusiasm and 
hearty endorsation pf the Liberal leaders, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
and Hon. C. W. Robinson, with resolu
tions of confidence in them, the policy of 
the Liberal party, and particularly the 
reciprocity proposals. There was much re
gret because the minister of public works 
could not attend owing to his call to Ot
tawa, and also because Hon. Mr. Robin- 

suddenly summoned to Nova

id

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)
on the nomination of

ISaSalt
King George,

Premier Asquith, has just bestowed upon 
William Glynne Gladstone, eldest grand- 

of the famous statesman of that name, 
and owner of the Hawarden Custle estate, 
the office of Lord Lieutenant of the Coun
ty of Flintshire, in which Hawarden Castle
is situated. . , , , .

Young William G, Gladstone, who is 
in the United States, acting as pnv- 

Ambassador Bryce, and 
but

jjhe press.
compiled by the court newsman, m 
by the sovereign’s principal private secre
tary, now General Sir Arthur Biggs, who 
has just been created a peer of the realm, 
and is supposed to receive the kings per
sonal O. K. before being actually sent out 
to the daily newspapers.

Queen Victoria made a point throughout 
of invariably supervising the 

and used it as the 
a mes- 

of them being

foreign ports.

(UirÆwwrawas
New York, Calais (Me); schr Mary A
MNew York^July 10—Sid, sehrs Freedom, 

Charlottetown (PEI); Fjnhook, Chatham 
rxr B) - Mina Gorman Meteghan b), 
Hazel Trahey, Brier Island (NS).

Vineyard Haven, July 10—Sid, schr Con
rad S, from Eatonville ,(N S) for New

^Philadelphia, July 9-Ard, str* Manches
ter Mariner, Manchester via St John. _ 

Passed out 9th—Str* Dominion, Phila
delphia for Liverpool via Queenstown, 
Urko Mendi (Span), do for St John.

Boston, July 9—Ard, sch Etta X aughn, 
Thorburn, Grand Mafian.

son
A good ftotnach

souland aEXs inseparal
whiclnear

ate secretary to 
as an attache of :bis mission, 
twenty-six year* of fget and thus obtains 
at one bound a dignity equivalent to that 
of general in the armyfor vice-admiral of 
the navy, and of chief magistrate of the 
county in which he has become the sov-

SS-sxtt.-yfe-s; N Ltwpl
thereof were entrusted with the duty of pi]es_ Bee testhnonlala inj|epress 
Tmam&inTng "i'.t'hm the bTrdère

:i-."» 4’,rï. on. chase* oi*-j

first, lord lieutenants of counties were 
nominated only in times of difficulty, war, 
or danger, but gradually the office became 
a permanent one, and the power until then 
held by the sheriff, was vested m him, 
and he was termed the vice-regent of h s

Tit-

her reign
daily court circular,

of communication for many 
sage to her subjects, some ,
expressive of her grief at the death of 
some cherished relative. It was the court 
circular that she likewise selected for the 
purpose of conveymfe to her people h 
thanks and gratitude for their sympathy 
in moments of grief and of re joeing.

IV. when prince

SaltoISLegere
lotting the result .— . -,
gere had been chosen by a majority of fi 
teen votes. Upon motion the nomination 
was made unanimous and Mr. Legere up
on entering the hall was warmly received 

Clifford Atkinson was then chosen as tue 
English candidate upon the local ticket 
and there were requests for Messrs. Robi- 
shaw and Bordash and Melanson to per
mit their names to go before the conven
tion but for business and personal rea
sons’ two of these gentlemen declined and 
Mr Melanson placed himself in the hands 
of the convention. There were severe 
good men. it was said, whose views had 
not been learned and it was resolved to 
ask a committee to wait upon them and 
report to another meeting of the delegates. 
There were speeches by both Mr. Leger 
and Mr. Gogain, the former grateful and 
enthusiastic, the latter accepting the de
cision of the convention manfully and 
cheerfully and promising to give the Libl 
eral candidate and party ail his support. 
He complimented Mr. LeBlanc upon his 
long and faithful service and in this lie 

joined by the candidate in his speech 
of acceptance.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois obtained a cordial 
reception and after some happy remarks 

the success of the convention, lie 
of the . wonderful leadership and 

statesmanship of Sir Wilfrid, of the un
tiring energy of the minister of public 
works and of the promising work of lion. 
C. W. Robinson. His reference to the 
local situation was brief hut forcible and 
his prediction of an early victory for Mr. 
Robinson and his party was greeted with

25c and Acmeanswas [SvKllci
Sold

80

5 EliSH33it.

LSs
It seems that George 

regent became so indignant about the m-

whether he could lay ms hand upon a 
sensible newspaper writer who would set 
down what he was told, and no more. »ir

of Are the acknowledge.M*|riffenSp- for all Female 
complaints. Recommença by thÆfedical Faculty 
The genuine bear the si*ture»f Wii. Marti» 
(registered without which n^ arjenuine). No ladj 
ihould be without them. Sold by sWChemists & Store» 
■JUIXIM. rearm. Chemist. 60VftUU»AASth ***
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MILLIONAIRE WANTS MORE 
New York, July 10-Wm. S. Devery, 

who during his term as chief of police, 
furnished more newspaper paragraphs than 
any other incumbent of the office, called 
on Mayor Gaynor today to ask him to 
sign the bill enabling Devery to draw pen- 
gion money at the rate of one half his 
former salary. If the hill becomes a law 
the former chief will receive >27,000 back 
pay and $3,000 a year. It was his first 
visit to the city hall in many years. Dev
ery is said to be a millionaire.

c, stall 
ton to.
NT.

son was 
Scotia.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois, the popular rep
ot the Acadian people for soresentative 

long in provincial politics, was, however, 
present and made a splendid address at 
the close of the convention.

The early departure of W. D. Carter, 
who was chairman of the convention, for 
Vancouver, occassioned general regret, 
which was expressed by resolution and 
otherwise. He was regarded as the strong
est English candidate possible had he re
mained in the county and but for the fact 
of his early removal he said he would 
have been glad to meet the convention s 
wishes in this respect.

KING HATS j
Are Modelled in All the Correct 
Shapes. They are Flexible and 

Grip the Head
KNOWN EVERYWHERE

Sold By
WILCOX’S

SOlTcouree of time the office of custos 
rotulorum became associated with that ot 
lord lieutenant, end the two offices 
now invariable held by, the same 
the result be*ng that the lord keutena 
always appoints fellow territorial magnates 
to the positions of deputy lieutenant and 
of pustices of the peace. In this way, al-1 
most the entire county magistracy oft 
Great Britain has come into the hands of 
the land owners and squirearchy, who ad
minister the law according to their own 
interpretation, visiting with especial sev
erity offenses against the game laws; 
poaching being considered the most hem’ 

their calendar.

a

How's This? was
. xVe offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward 
Jhjr any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
TVed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

V F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O. 
\\\ the undersigned hav 

• Cheney for the last Ifcye», and 
him perfectly honorée » all ] 
transactions and tnanc 
out any ohligatioiJ^IM 

WAIDING, IfNNl 
WholesaS Dr

Hall’s Catarrh Cure i^aken 
acting directly upon

surfaces of the sys 
free. Price 75 cents ”er bgtle. Sold

9

upon
talkednown F. J.

mMr. LeBlanet’s Speech
When Mr. Carter took the chair and 

called the convention roll there were sev
enty-eight delegates who answered, every 
parish being fully represented except two. 
Before the convention did any business 
Mr. LeBlanc was called upon to address 
the gathering and he did so in dignified 
terms, calling attention to his long sei- 
vice and the fact that he had always tried 
to do his duty as their representative, 
looking after the' public services of the 
county. At the last election lie had asked 
for his release but it had not been given 
him and now he had to inform them that 
he would not offer for renomination. Be
spoke of his great age and infirmities and 
expressed his keen regret at severing his 
relations with them but would do his ut
most to assist the election of their chosen 
candidate. Before he closed he paid a 

tribute to Sir Wilfrid and to reci-

blieve
linesa /\ mjMMtVIN,

IsOnwdo, O
era ally, 

thAblood ftnd mu- 
imomals

ous crime in
Position of Power

Market
Square

ntuch applause. .
Provincial Organizer E. S. Carter spoke 

briefly and Chairman Carter received a
v-te of thanks and replied, thanking the As lord lieutenant, youngconvention and regretting his departure uot only have the right of appomtmg the 
frnm. the countv magistrates of Flintshire, but is also

There was a resolution warmly endorsing the head- of the territorial military force 
reciprocity* and^he meeting closed by sing- „f the county, which has taken the place 
inz God Save the King. of the former county militia. In fact
,ng God have tnejx_^-------------- . the lord lieutenant is by virtue of his of-
FIFTY-FIVE DEATHS IN TORONTO ! fice general of militia oq of the territorial 

Toronto July 10-Four mere deaths ' reserve, and as such is entitled to wear

i. Ti
Gladstone will■•ous 

sent
by all Druggists. ft

Take Hall a Family Pills foft constipa
tion.

Dock
Street

POLICE GUARD NEGRO 
Massilon, Ohio, July 10-The entire police 

force supplemented tonight by deputy- 
iheriffs, is on guard at the city hall police 
itation in readiness to repel a mob which 

who is accused
Stores Open Till 10 30 Saturday Night

threatens to lynch a negro 
of having attacked a sixteen-year-old white
firl. -

A
warm ■>

i1I

Headaches — nausea — Indigestion—muddy complexion—pimple»— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy la

ffüi
«»

»i
StsiA^e latest 
'kyjwn, which 
l^rithoot dto- 
Eot necessary, 
win mill them. M

discovered and 
the bowels without the slightest 

turblng the rest of the system. Constantly increi 
atk. B he*. IfyourdnitfW hi* not r*» *todw<t them. 
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